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OVERVIEW

Goal
The goal of this session is to prepare learners to 
assess and manage a woman newly diagnosed with 
HIV using a team-based approach.

Objectives
By the end of the module, the learner will be able to:

1. Identify barriers to and describe strategies to  
improve linkage to care for women newly  
diagnosed with HIV 

2. Recognize the psychosocial effects of a new  
HIV diagnosis

3. List risk factors related to increased risk of HIV 
transmission

4. Discuss appropriate ART regimens for any adult
5. Describe contraception options for women living 

with HIV
6. Describe the appropriate clinical management and 

follow-up for (a) a newly diagnosed patient and  
(b) a stable patient with undetectable VL 

 

Facilitator  
Guide 

Module 1  
New HIV Diagnosis 
and ART Initiation 
in a Woman of 
Childbearing Age

We acknowledge the 
Health Resources &  
Services Administration  
(HRSA) for their support

Optimizing Team-Based Care to 
Achieve High Quality HIV Care
Central to this module, facilitators should prompt all 
learners to consider how they can deliver care that 
fosters optimized team-based care to ensure high 
quality HIV care. Consider how the case enables 
learners to gain greater competency in the following 
domains:

• Values and ethics: Work with individuals of  
other professions to maintain a climate of mutual  
respect and shared values.

• Roles/responsibilities: Use the knowledge of 
one’s own role and those of other professions to 
appropriately assess and address the health care 
needs of patients and to promote and advance 
the health of populations. 

• Interprofessional Communication: Com-
municate with patients, families, communities, 
and professionals in health and other fields in a 
responsive and responsible manner that supports 
a team approach to the promotion and mainte-
nance of health and the prevention and treatment 
of disease.

• Teams and Teamwork: Apply the values and 
principles of team dynamics to build relationships 
and perform effectively in different team roles to 
plan, deliver and evaluate person-centered care 
and population health programs and policies that 
are safe, timely, efficient, effective and equitable.
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How to use this document

This document contains several hyperlinks so that the user can navigate quickly to the relevant sections and to useful  
on-line videos. It is best viewed in Adobe reader and not in a web browser. Video links will then open in your web 
browser, allowing you to continue reading the document in Adobe reader.

Joining a Zoom Meeting for the first time using a Laptop/PC 
•	 Video Tutorial 
•	 Join via Browser 
•	 Download the Zoom App 
•	 Joining using the URL Link with Zoom installed 
•	 Joining with Meeting ID via the Zoom App 
•	 Joining via Calendar Integration within the Zoom App 
•	 Setting up Calendar Integration 
Sign In Navigating the Zoom App from Laptop/PC 
•	 Home 
•	 Chat  
•	 Meetings 
•	 Contacts 
In Call Controls for Laptop/PC 
•	 Video Tutorial 
•	 Audio 
•	 Camera 
•	 Participants 
•	 Chat 
•	 Share Screen 
•	 Record 
•	 End 
Joining a Zoom Meeting for the first time using a Smartphone/Tablet 
•	 Download the Zoom App from the Play Store or iStore 
•	 Join via URL with Zoom App Installed  
•	 Join via Zoom App with Meeting ID  
In Call Controls for a Smartphone or Tablet Navigating the Zoom App  
on a Smartphone or Tablet 
•	 Home (Meet & Chat) 
•	 Meetings 
•	 Contacts  
•	 Settings
                            

TABLE OF CONTENTS 



JOINING A ZOOM MEETING FOR THE FIRST TIME USING A LAPTOP/PC

Video: https://www.youtube.com/embed/hIkCmbvAHQQ?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1

Step 1: 

Receive an email, calendar invitation or Social Media message containing a Zoom meeting URL 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
 
https://qdist.zoom.us/j/5799288712 
 
Step 2: 

Click on the URL, a browser tab will open and you will have the option to launch meeting (if you already have Zoom 
installed), download and run Zoom or join from your browser
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Join via URL with Zoom Installed: If you already 
have Zoom installed, you will get the popup 
message in your browser alongside which will 
ask you to open Zoom Meetings. You can also 
check the box to Always allow zoom.us to open 
links of this type in the associated app. Once 
you have clicked on the Open Zoom Meetings 
you will get a pop up asking for your Display 
Name. Change the name accordingly and select 
Join Meeting 

 

Join from the Zoom App: If you already had the 
Zoom application installed on your PC and you 
only received a meeting ID.  

For Example  

Meeting ID: 579 928 8712 

You can open the Zoom application and click on 
Join a Meeting. 

The Join Meeting page will come up asking for 
you to enter the Meeting ID as well as a Display 
Name for the conference 

 

Once you have filled in these fields and selected 
your preference for the other options you will 
be able to select the Join button  
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Signing in  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join via Zoom Calendar Integration: If you are 
already signed in to Zoom and you have 
activated Calendar Integration you can Start or 
Join the meeting from the Home Tab or from 
the Meetings Tab 

Setting up Calendar Integration: 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/360000488243-Setting-up-calendar-
and-contacts-integration-for-the-desktop-client 

 

Step 1: Open the Zoom application on your PC 
and click on the Sign In option 

 

Step 2: Sign In using the account details that you 
used to register or as provided to you by your 
administrator or use one of the other Sign In 
options available  

• SSO 
• Google 
• Facebook 

 

Join via Zoom Calendar Integration: If you are 
already signed in to Zoom and you have activated 
Calendar Integration you can Start or Join the meeting 
from the Home Tab or from the Meetings Tab 

Setting up Calendar Integration:

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/360000488243-Setting-up-calendarand-
contacts-integration-for-the-desktop-client
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Open the Zoom application on your PC and click on 
the Sign In option

Step 2: 

Sign In using the account details that you used to 
register or as provided to you by your administrator or 
use one of the other Sign In options available  

•	 SSO 

•	 Google 
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SIGNING IN
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Navigating the Zoom App from Laptop/PC 
 

 

 

Home 

• New Meeting – Start a new ad hoc 
meeting 

• Join – Use a Meeting URL or Meeting ID 
to join a meeting 

• Shedule – Schedule a Zoom meeting and 
invite participants using the 
prepopulated calendar invitation  

• Share Screen - Share your screen into a 
ZoomRoom meeting while disabling 
your audio and camera  

• View upcoming calendar meetings (only 
available if you have synced your 
calendar with Zoom) 

•  

Chat 

Chat with your Zoom contacts, view and star 
messages, share files or start a Zoom call with a 
contact    

Meetings 

View, Edit, Delete or Join Zoom meetings (only 
available if you have synced your calendar with 
Zoom) 

• New Meeting – Start a new ad hoc meeting 
• Join – Use a Meeting URL or Meeting ID to join a 

meeting 
• Shedule – Schedule a Zoom meeting and invite 

participants using the prepopulated calendar 
invitation  

• Share Screen - Share your screen into a 
ZoomRoom meeting while disabling your audio 
and camera  

•	 View upcoming calendar meetings (only available 
if you have synced your calendar with Zoom)

Chat

Chat with your Zoom contacts, view and star 
messages,	share	files	or	start	a	Zoom	call	with	a	
contact

Meetings

View, Edit, Delete or Join Zoom Meetings (only 
available if you have synced your calendar with Zoom)

NAVIGATING THE ZOOM APP FROM LAPTOP/PC
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In Call Controls for Laptop/PC 
Video: https://www.youtube.com/embed/ygZ96J_z4AY?rel=0&autoplay=1&cc_load_policy=1 

 

Audio:  

• Click on the Microphone Icon to Mute or Unmute your microphone 
• Click on the Up Arrow next to the icon to select your microphone and speaker and to test 

your audio 

 

Contacts 

View all of your Zoom contacts both on your 
account as well as cloud contacts outside your 
organization. Create Channels for group 
collaboration. Basic presence lets you know 
whether your contacts are offline or online and 
you can start a Chat or Zoom video call with your 
contacts or channels from this tab 

Managing Contacts 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/115004055706-Managing-contacts 
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OVERVIEW

Goal
The goal of this session is to prepare learners to 
assess and manage a woman newly diagnosed with 
HIV using a team-based approach.

Objectives
By the end of the module, the learner will be able to:

1. Identify barriers to and describe strategies to  
improve linkage to care for women newly  
diagnosed with HIV 

2. Recognize the psychosocial effects of a new  
HIV diagnosis

3. List risk factors related to increased risk of HIV 
transmission

4. Discuss appropriate ART regimens for any adult
5. Describe contraception options for women living 

with HIV
6. Describe the appropriate clinical management and 

follow-up for (a) a newly diagnosed patient and  
(b) a stable patient with undetectable VL 

 

Facilitator  
Guide 

Module 1  
New HIV Diagnosis 
and ART Initiation 
in a Woman of 
Childbearing Age

We acknowledge the 
Health Resources &  
Services Administration  
(HRSA) for their support

Optimizing Team-Based Care to 
Achieve High Quality HIV Care
Central to this module, facilitators should prompt all 
learners to consider how they can deliver care that 
fosters optimized team-based care to ensure high 
quality HIV care. Consider how the case enables 
learners to gain greater competency in the following 
domains:

• Values and ethics: Work with individuals of  
other professions to maintain a climate of mutual  
respect and shared values.

• Roles/responsibilities: Use the knowledge of 
one’s own role and those of other professions to 
appropriately assess and address the health care 
needs of patients and to promote and advance 
the health of populations. 

• Interprofessional Communication: Com-
municate with patients, families, communities, 
and professionals in health and other fields in a 
responsive and responsible manner that supports 
a team approach to the promotion and mainte-
nance of health and the prevention and treatment 
of disease.

• Teams and Teamwork: Apply the values and 
principles of team dynamics to build relationships 
and perform effectively in different team roles to 
plan, deliver and evaluate person-centered care 
and population health programs and policies that 
are safe, timely, efficient, effective and equitable.
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Contacts 

View all of your Zoom contacts both on your 
account as well as cloud contacts outside your 
organization. Create Channels for group 
collaboration. Basic presence lets you know 
whether your contacts are offline or online and 
you can start a Chat or Zoom video call with your 
contacts or channels from this tab 

Settings 

• View your Account information 
• View and add Contacts from your phone 
• View and Edit your Meeting settings 
• View and Edit your Chat settings 
• About  
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